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Abstract
BACKGROUND 
Human adipose-derived stromal/stem cells (hASCs) are one of the most useful 
types of mesenchymal stromal/stem cells, which are adult multipotent cells with 
great therapeutic potential for the treatment of several diseases. However, for 
successful clinical application, it is critical that high-quality cells can be obtained. 
Diverse factors seem to be able to influence cell quality and performance, 
especially factors related to donors’ intrinsic characteristics, such as age. 
Nevertheless, there is no consensus regarding this characteristic, and there is 
conflicting information in the literature.

AIM 
To investigate the growth kinetics and differentiation potential of adipose-derived 
stem cells isolated from the lipoaspirates of elderly and young donors.

METHODS 
hASCs were harvested from liposuctioned adipose tissue obtained from female 
donors (aged 20-70 years). Cells were distributed into two groups according to 
age range: old hASCs (oASCs, ≥ 55 years, n = 9) and young hASCs (yASCs, ≤ 35 
years, n = 9). For each group, immunophenotypic characterization was performed 
by flow cytometry. Population doubling time was assessed over seven days. For 
adipogenic potential evaluation, lipid deposits were assessed after 7 d, 14 d and 
21 d of adipogenic induction. Osteogenic potential was verified by analyzing cell 
mineralization after 14 d, 21 d and 28 d of osteogenic induction. mRNA 
expression of PPARγ2, CEBPA and Runx2 were detected by quantitative reverse 
transcription polymerase chain reaction.

RESULTS 
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hASCs were successfully obtained, cultured, and grouped according to their age: 
yASCs (26.33 ± 4.66 years old) and oASCs (64.78 ± 4.58 years old). After 
maintenance of the cells in culture, there were no differences in morphology 
between cells from the young and old donors. Additionally, both groups showed 
classical immunophenotypic characteristics of mesenchymal stem/stromal cells. 
The average doubling time indicated that yASCs (4.09 ± 0.94 d) did not 
significantly differ from oASCs (4.19 ± 1.29 d). Concerning differentiation 
potential, after adipogenic and osteogenic induction, yASCs and oASCs were able 
to differentiate to greater levels than the noninduced control cells. However, no 
differences were found in the differentiation efficiency of yASCs and oASCs in 
adipogenesis or osteogenesis. Additionally, the mRNA expression of PPARγ2, 
CEBPA and Runx2 were similar in yASCs and oASCs.

CONCLUSION 
Our findings suggest that age does not seem to significantly affect the cell division 
or adipogenic or osteogenic differentiation ability of adipose-derived stem cells 
isolated from lipoaspirates.

Key Words: Adipose-derived stem cells; Stem cells; Adipogenesis; Osteogenesis; Cell 
differentiation; Donor age
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Core Tip: Adipose-derived stem cells are adult multipotent stem cells with great 
therapeutic potential for a variety of diseases. The donor’s intrinsic characteristics, 
such as sex, health conditions and age, have been claimed to be the main factors 
responsible for affecting the quality and the performance of these cells. Regarding 
donor age, the literature shows many conflicting observations. Here, we evaluated the 
proliferation and differentiation potential of adipose-derived stem cells isolated from 
lipoaspirates obtained from elderly and young female donors. Our results demonstrated 
that age does not seem to significantly affect the cell division or adipogenic or 
osteogenic potential of these cells.

Citation: Horinouchi CD, Barisón MJ, Robert AW, Kuligovski C, Aguiar AM, Dallagiovanna 
B. Influence of donor age on the differentiation and division capacity of human adipose-derived 
stem cells. World J Stem Cells 2020; 12(12): 1640-1651
URL: https://www.wjgnet.com/1948-0210/full/v12/i12/1640.htm
DOI: https://dx.doi.org/10.4252/wjsc.v12.i12.1640

INTRODUCTION
Mesenchymal stromal/stem cells (MSCs) are adult multipotent cells that have the 
capacity to differentiate into many specialized cell types in addition to having self-
renewal potential and immunomodulatory properties[1]. Due to these attractive 
characteristics and the ease with which they can be obtained, grown in culture and 
processed, MSCs hold great therapeutic potential and have been successfully applied 
in clinical trials for several disorders over the past years[2,3]. Originally isolated and 
characterized from bone marrow, MSCs can be obtained from various tissues, such as 
adipose tissue, dental tissues, and menstrual blood[4,5].

Human adipose-derived stromal/stem cells (hASCs) have increasingly been shown 
to be one of the most useful types of MSCs for application in stem cell-based therapy, 
tissue engineering and other regenerative medicine approaches[6]. Adipose tissue is 
usually abundant in the body and can be easily accessed using minimally invasive 
techniques, and it can even be obtained from medical waste following liposuction or 
dermolipectomy. Additionally, studies have shown that isolation from adipose tissue 
yields a greater number of cells than isolation from other tissue sources[6,7].

It seems to be clear that the quality of hASCs is crucial for obtaining good results in 
preclinical and clinical applications. Regardless of the harvesting system, donor 
characteristics or processing approaches, these cells must maintain standard features 
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concerning viability, proliferation and multilineage differentiation abilities[8].
Donor age is regularly discussed as one of the factors capable of changing stem cell 

performance[9]. It seems to be well established that donor age can result in 
microenvironmental changes, such as metabolic alterations, hormonal disturbances, 
and immunological disorders which can promote differences in the behavior of 
MSCs[10]. However, whether there are intrinsic differences in MSCs isolated from 
elderly or young donors is a less clear question. Regarding this issue, there are 
conflicting observations in the literature, as reviewed by Varghese et al[11] (2017) and 
Prieto Gonzalez[12] (2019).

In this study, we investigated the growth kinetics and differentiation potential of 
hASCs isolated from the lipoaspirates of elderly and young donors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolation, culture and immunophenotypic characterization of hASCs
hASCs were isolated from adipose tissue obtained from female donors who 
underwent liposuction surgery, as previously described[13]. Informed consent was 
provided by each donor. This study was performed in accordance with the guidelines 
for research involving human subjects and had the approval of the Ethics Committee 
of Fundação Oswaldo Cruz, Brazil (CAAE: 48374715.8.0000.5248).

Isolated cells were separated into two groups based on donor age: ≥ 55 years were 
named old hASCs (oASCs), while those from donors ≤ 35 years were named young 
hASCs (yASCs). Cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium 
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 μg/mL 
streptomycin and 2 mmol/L L-glutamine in a humidified incubator at 37°C with 5% 
CO2. The culture medium was changed twice a week until the hASC cultures were 
80%-90% confluent, at which point the cells were trypsinized. All experiments were 
performed with hASCs that were between passages 4 and 7.

Immunophenotypic characterization was based on the parameters established for 
defining mesenchymal stem cells, as indicated by the International Society for Cellular 
Therapy[14]. The protocol used followed that previously established in our 
laboratory[13]. CD90, CD105, CD73 and CD140b were considered positive markers, 
while the negative markers were CD19, CD11b, HLA-DR, CD45, CD34 and CD31.

Doubling time
For doubling time determination, hASCs were plated on 96-well plates at a density of 
2 × 103 cells/cm2 (time = 0). Every 24 h, for seven days, cells were fixed with 4% 
paraformaldehyde and stained with 1 µg/µL DAPI for nuclear labeling. Quantification 
of the number of cells was performed using the Operetta® high-content imaging 
system and Harmony® high-content analysis software 4.8 (Perkin Elmer). Doubling 
time for each group was calculated using the online software Doubling Time 
Computing Version 3.1.0[15].

Adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation
For adipogenic differentiation, cells were plated at a density of 10 × 103 cells/cm2 in 96- 
or 6-well plates, and after 24 h (90%-100% confluency), hASCs were induced using 
hMSC Adipogenic Differentiation Medium (hMSC Adipogenic BulletKit, Lonza) 
following the manufacturer’s instructions. The medium was changed every 3-4 d, 
intercalating induction medium with maintenance medium for a total of 21 d. The 
efficiency of adipogenic differentiation was verified after 7 d, 14 d and 21 d of 
induction using the lipophilic fluorescent dye Nile red (Sigma-Aldrich®, Saint Louis, 
Missouri, United States). Briefly, cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and 
stained using 1 µg/mL Nile red and 1 µg/µL DAPI for nucleus quantification. The 
intensity of Nile red fluorescence was measured at excitation of 485 nm and emission 
of 555 nm on a Synergy H1 Multi-Mode Microplate Reader (Biotek, Winooski, 
Vermont, United States). We also quantified the number of cells (DAPI+) and the 
intracellular stained area with Nile red using an Operetta® high-content imaging 
system and Harmony® high-content analysis software 4.8 (Perkin Elmer).

For osteogenic differentiation, cells were plated at a density of 6 × 103 cells/cm2 in 
96- or 6-well plates, and after 24 h (70%-80% confluency), hASCs were induced with 
hMSC Osteogenic Differentiation Medium (hMSC Osteogenic BulletKit, Lonza) for 28 
d. Noninduced hASCs were cultured with maintenance medium composed of 
Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 100 
U/mL penicillin, 100 μg/mL streptomycin and 2 mmol/L L-glutamine. The medium 
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was replaced every 3-4 d, and hASCs were stained after 14 d, 21 d and 28 d of 
osteogenic induction. Mineralization deposition was quantified using an 
OsteoImage™ Mineralization Assay (Lonza) following the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Cells were also stained with 1 µg/µL DAPI for nuclear quantification. 
Osteoimage™ fluorescence intensity was measured at excitation of 492 nm and 
emission of 520 nm on a Synergy H1 Multi-Mode Microplate Reader (Biotek). The 
number of cells (DAPI+) and the mineralized area were also quantified by an 
Operetta® high-content imaging system and Harmony® high-content analysis software 
4.8 (Perkin Elmer).

For microplate reader analysis, cell differentiation efficiency is expressed as the ratio 
between the mean fluorescence intensity of induced and control cells (cell 
differentiation = mean fluorescence intensity of induced cells/mean fluorescence 
intensity of control cells). For the high-content image system, first, the parameters of 
analysis were defined as the number of nuclei and the area of lipid inclusions or 
hydroxyapatite deposition (defined by the number of positive pixels per field in the 
green channel). Cell differentiation was first normalized by the total number of nuclei 
in the well, and then they were calculated as the adipogenic or osteogenic positive 
area/number of nuclei. Finally, the results were expressed as the difference between 
the cell differentiation of induced and control cells (cell differentiation = mean cell 
differentiation of induced cells minus mean cell differentiation of control cells).

RNA isolation, cDNA synthesis and quantitative PCR
After 21 d of adipogenesis and 14 d of osteogenesis, total RNA was extracted from 
induced and control hASCs using an RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) following the 
manufacturer’s instructions. cDNA synthesis was performed using an ImProm-II 
Reverse Transcription System (Promega) and 1 µg of total RNA. The relative 
expression of adipogenic and osteogenic markers was quantified by quantitative PCR 
(qPCR) using GoTaq Polymerase Mix (Promega) and a LightCycler 96 Instrument 
(Roche). PPARγ2 (peroxisome proliferator-activator receptor gamma 2; forward 
pr imer  5 ’ -ATTACAGCAAACCCCTATTCC-3’  and reverse  pr imer  5 ’ -
GGCATCTCTGTGTCAACCAT-3’) and CEBPA (CCAAT/enhancer-binding protein α, 
primers acquired from Qiagen, United States) were the markers used to characterize 
adipogenic differentiation. Runx2 (runt-related transcription factor 2, forward primer 
5’-ACTGGCGCTGCAACAAGAC-3’ and reverse primer 5’-CCCGCCATGA-
CAGTAACCA-3’) was used to assess osteogenic differentiation. RNAPII (RNA 
polymerase II, forward primer 5’-TACCACGTCATCT-CCTTTGATGGCT-3’ and 
reverse primer 5’-GTGCGG-CTGCTTCCATAA-3’) was used as a housekeeping gene. 
Each reaction was performed in three technical replicates, and the expression ratio to 
RNAPII expression (Fold to RNAPII) calculated using LightCycler 96 software 
(Roche).

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with GraphPad Prism version 7.0. Experimental 
differences between young and old hASC donors were determined by the Student’s t-
test for population doubling time and mRNA expression analysis. Experimental data 
on differentiation were evaluated by two-way repeated measures analysis of variance. 
The data indicate the mean ± SD, and P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
The statistical methods of this study were reviewed by Hellen Geremias Santos from 
Fundação Oswaldo Cruz.

RESULTS
Characterization of old and young hASCs
hASCs were isolated from female donors and grouped according to their age: young 
donors (yASCs; 26.33 ± 4.66 years old; n = 9) and old donors (oASCs; 64.78 ± 4.58 years 
old; n = 9). Both groups showed similar average weights (yASC: 64.23 ± 9.38 kg; oASC: 
71.69 ± 5.61 kg). More information on group distribution, such as body mass index 
(yASC: 23.53 ± 2.28 kg/m2; oASC: 27.11 ± 1.76 kg/m2), is shown in Table 1 and 
Supplementary Figure 1.

With regard to cell morphology, yASC and oASC showed similar characteristics, 
exhibiting the classical fibroblast-like morphology of MSCs (Figure 1C). After 
immunophenotypic analysis, both groups exhibited the classical pattern of MSCs 
marker expression. Despite a difference in CD73, no significant differences in the 
frequency of positive cells for CD90, CD105 and CD140b were observed between the 

https://f6publishing.blob.core.windows.net/37575d1c-a6e5-4d1d-82ed-4a8186af458f/WJSC-12-1640-supplementary-material.pdf
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Table 1 Donors’ information

Young hASC Old hASC

ID Age Weight (kg) Height (m) BMI ID Age Weigh (kg) Height (m) BMI

yASC_01 27 53 1.60 20.7 oASC_01 70 n.i n.i -

yASC_02 20 75 1.74 24.77 oASC_02 64 64 1.62 24.39

yASC_03 28 58 1.63 21.83 oASC_03 70 73 1.62 27.82

yASC_04 20 60 1.59 23.73 oASC_04 64 66 1.61 25.46

yASC_05 27 70.9 1.62 27.02 oASC_05 61 80 1.73 26.73

yASC_06 32 55 1.63 20.7 oASC_06 58 70 1.62 26.67

yASC_07 22 60 1.60 23.44 oASC_07 66 76 1.65 27.92

yASC_08 32 80.2 1.74 26.49 oASC_08 60 68 1.57 27.59

yASC_09 29 66 1.69 23.11 oASC_09 70 76.5 1.59 30.26

hASC: Human adipose-derived stromal/stem cell; BMI: Body mass index; n.i: Not informed.

groups. We also confirmed the absence (less than 5%) of negative MSC markers, CD19, 
CD45, CD11b, HLA-DR, and CD31 (Figure 1A and B). Interestingly, a large variation 
was observed in the percentage of CD34+ cells, both for yASC (1.88%-14.9%) and 
oASC (1.43%-12.8%). Complete information on the percentage of positive hASCs for 
each marker and each donor can be found in Supplementary Table 1. This initial 
characterization showed that there were no morphological or immunophenotypic 
differences among hASCs from donors of different ages.

Cell growth kinetics
To evaluate the potential of division from hASCs derived from young and old donors, 
cells in a comparable range of population doubling level (PDL) (Supplementary Figure 
2) were allowed to grow over seven days, and growth curves were evaluated. No 
significant difference was observed between growth curves from yASCs and oASCs 
(Figure 2A). Based on these data, the population doubling time was calculated. The 
yASC population doubling time ranged from 2.5 to 5.6 d, while the oASC range was 
2.6 to 6.3. As visualized in Figure 2B, the average doubling time for yASCs (4.09 ± 0.94 
d) was not different from the average for oASCs (4.19 ± 1.29 d), suggesting that hASC 
growth potential does not significantly change according to donor age.

Adipogenic differentiation potential
Adipogenic differentiation was assessed by staining the cytoplasmic accumulation of 
triglycerides using the lipid dye Nile red after 7 d, 14 d and 21 d of differentiation. As 
observed in Figure 3A, after 7 d of induction, it was already possible to find lipid-rich 
droplets in the cytoplasm of induced cells from both groups but not in the control 
cells. Lipid accumulation increased over the duration of the experiment, and at day 21, 
the morphology of induced cells was consistent with that of adipocytes, showing large 
intracellular Nile red-positive lipid vacuoles (Figure 3A). Quantitative analyses were 
performed with two different systems: a fluorescence microplate reader (Figure 3B) 
and a high-content image system (Figure 3C). Both yASCs and oASCs were able to 
differentiate better than the noninduced control cells, with a gradual increase in the 
differentiation rate over the duration of the experiment (Figure 3A). After quantifying 
the fluorescence intensity (Figure 3B) and calculating the stained area (Figure 3C), 
there was no significant difference when comparing oASCs and yASCs (P = 0.2406, 
fluorescence intensity; P = 0.6488, stained area). Another parameter used to compare 
the differentiation efficiency of both yASCs and oASCs was the quantification of 
specific adipogenic marker expression. The results from qPCR revealed that 
adipogenesis-induced hASCs exhibited increased expression levels of PPARγ2 and 
CEBPA in relation to noninduced cells in both groups. However, this change was not 
different between induced yASCs and oASCs (Figure 3D).

Osteogenic differentiation potential
To verify osteogenic differentiation, cell mineralization was assessed after 14 d, 21 d 
and 28 d of differentiation induction using fluorescent staining of the hydroxyapatite 

https://f6publishing.blob.core.windows.net/37575d1c-a6e5-4d1d-82ed-4a8186af458f/WJSC-12-1640-supplementary-material.pdf
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Figure 1 Immunophenotypic characterization of young and old human adipose-derived stromal/stem cells. A: Representative flow cytometry 
histograms of surface markers in human adipose-derived stromal/stem cells (hASCs) derived from young and old donors. Blue lines represent the young hASCs 
(yASCs) results, in which blue tinted histograms represent the stained cells and single lines represent specific isotype controls. Orange-dotted lines represent the old 
hASCs (oASCs) results, in which orange tinted histograms represent the stained cells and single dotted lines represent specific isotype controls; B: Quantification of 
the percentage of positive cells for each surface marker (yASCs: n = 9, oASCs: n = 9). Each bar represents the mean ± SD, aP < 0.05; C: Representative images of 
yASC and oASC morphology after 3 d and 7 d of culture. Scale bar = 200 µm.

deposited by cells. As observed in Figure 4A, no significant mineralization was noted 
on day 14. However, after 21 d of osteogenic induction, cells showed substantial 
mineral deposition, which was not seen in noninduced cells (control) (Figure 4A). 
Quantitative analyses of this mineralization, both by fluorescence microplate reader 
(Figure 4B) and by high-content image system (Figure 4C), indicated that yASCs and 
oASCs were able to differentiate better than the noninduced cells (Figure 4B and C). In 
addition, comparing the osteogenic potential between hASCs derived from young and 
elderly donors, no significant difference was observed between groups (P = 0.3129, 
fluorescence intensity; P = 0.1796, stained area). As an osteogenic marker, we used 
Runx2. This gene usually shows higher expression levels on the 14th day of 
osteogenesis[16]. For this reason, this differentiation time was chosen for Runx2 
expression quantification. It was verified that osteogenesis-induced cells had higher 
marker expression when compared to noninduced cells. Nonetheless, no differences 
were found between induced yASCs and oASCs (Figure 4D).

DISCUSSION
The effect of donor age on the growth kinetics and differentiation potential of MSCs is 
still very controversial. In this work, the results showed no differences regarding 
population doubling time, adipogenic and osteogenic potential when comparing 
hASCs from lipoaspirates of young and elderly donors.

We verified that the immunophenotypic profile and cell morphology of hASCs 
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Figure 2 Growth kinetics of human adipose-derived stromal/stem cells from different age groups. A: Determination of cell growth curves of 
human adipose-derived stromal/stem cells (hASCs) from both age groups over seven days of cell culture; B: Population doubling time of hASCs from both age groups 
over seven days of cell culture. The results are expressed as the mean ± SD. In Figure 2B, data were compared using a t test. NS: Nonsignificant differences.

derived from donors of different ages were similar, which corroborates data from 
other studies[17-19]. However, using only these parameters to distinguish young from 
elderly populations might not be ideal. Block and colleagues have shown that bone 
marrow MSCs from elderly donors that did not show differences in classical markers 
when compared with cells from young donors could be separated into subpopulations 
based on cell size and stage-specific embryonic antigen-4 (SSEA-4) marker expression. 
From the resultant subpopulations, the smaller and SSEA-4-positive cells were found 
to represent a “younger” phenotype[20].

Previous studies have demonstrated that young donors exhibited a higher 
proliferation rate and/or a shorter population doubling time when comparing to old 
hASCs[17,19,21-23]. Zhang and colleagues (2018), for instance, have shown that after 7 d of 
cultivation, hASCs from older donors (> 55 years old) had a lower proliferative rate 
when compared to cells from younger donors[23]. Similar results were found by 
Choudhery et al[19], who showed that doubling time was significantly different when 
comparing donors < 30 years old and those > 40 years old. In another study, the 
authors suggested that there was reduced proliferative activity in hASCs isolated from 
the orbital adipose tissue of older donors; however, they also stated that these cells 
stopped proliferating at passage 6, showing senescent behavior[22]. In our work, 
although we did not evaluate senescence markers, we did not observe morphological 
or behavioral changes in the cells through eight passages (data not shown). We also 
did not identify any influence of the donor’s age on the growth potential of the cells, as 
previously reported by other authors[16,24,25].

The age of the hASC donors could also influence their adipogenic or osteogenic 
potential. As in our study, Choudhery et al[19] evaluated the influence of donor age on 
hASCs from lipoaspirates. Even though they did not find impairment of the 
adipogenic potential of aged cells, they observed that as the age of the donors 
increased, the abilities of the cells to proliferate and to differentiate into osteoblasts 
decreased significantly[19]. Zhu et al[25] also showed osteogenesis impairment of hASCs 
isolated from liposuction tissue of a mid-aged (40s) group of donors. However, they 
did not find an influence of the donor’s age on proliferation or adipogenic potential. 
Nevertheless, a more recent work showed that age influenced the adipogenesis 
efficiency of hASCs, while no differences in proliferation, osteogenesis or 
chondrogenesis were observed with increasing age[24]. Another study evaluating 
hASCs isolated from liposuction material demonstrated that the age of the donors did 
not have an effect on the differentiation potential of the cells; however, cells from 
younger donors showed a slightly better clonogenic ability[26]. Interestingly, our results 
showed no significant difference in adipogenic or osteogenic differentiation efficiency 
between young and elderly hASC donors, although oASCs seem to show an increased 
tendency to differentiation. Therefore, although it could be expected that cells from the 
same type of origin tissue would behave similarly, studies have shown that even cells 
from the same source (liposuction fat) can show huge variability in their performance.

One factor that could introduce the variability observed in the literature is the 
different age groups of hASC donors. There is no standard grouping among different 
studies. Interestingly, some authors reported that middle-aged donors (approximately 
40 years) show differences in the ability to differentiate when compared to younger 
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Figure 3 Adipogenesis differentiation analysis. A: Representative images of noninduced (control) and adipogenic-induced human adipose-derived 
stromal/stem cells (hASCs) from young hASC (yASC) and old hASC (oASC) donors for 7 d, 14 d and 21 d. Lipid droplets were stained green with Nile red fluorescent 
dye, and nuclei were stained blue by DAPI (Scale bar: 100 μm). B: Quantitative analysis was performed by measuring the fluorescence of Nile red stain (fluorescence 
microplate reader); C: Quantitative analysis was performed by measuring the intracellular stained area with Nile red (Operetta®); D: Expression levels of CEBPA and 
PPARγ2 mRNA after adipogenic induction of yASCs and oASCs. Data are represented as the mean ± SD and are compared using a t test. NS: Nonsignificant 
differences.

(approximately 20 years) but also to older (> 50 years) donors. A study evaluating the 
effect of aging on the adipogenic capacity of hASCs has shown that cells isolated from 
female donors with ages ranging from 40-45 years had an increased ability to 
accumulate lipids and increased expression of PPARγ2 when compared to cells from 
donors older than 55 and younger than 30 years[27]. Similar conditions were found in 
the study by Zhu et al[25], mentioned above. They showed that cells from 40-49-year-old 
donors had less extracellular matrix calcification than cells from donors younger than 
39 years and older than 50 years. These authors suggested that age has an influence on 
differentiation and that a decline in estrogen levels due to the menopause could be the 
explanation for this transient effect[25]. In our study, we did not include this age range, 
and we could not find differences when comparing the groups < 35 and > 55 years, 
corroborating the findings of these authors.
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Figure 4 Analysis of osteogenic differentiation. A: Representative images of noninduced (control) and osteogenic-induced young and old human adipose-
derived stromal/stem cells (yASCs and oASCs) for 14 d, 21 d and 28 d. Hydroxyapatite deposits were stained green with Osteoimage™, and nuclei were stained blue 
by DAPI (scale bar: 100 μm). B: Quantitative analysis was performed by measuring the fluorescence of Osteoimage™ stain (fluorescence microplate reader); C: 
Quantitative analysis was performed by measuring the intracellular stained area with Osteoimage™ (Operetta®); D: Expression levels of Runx2 mRNA after 
osteogenic induction of yASCs and oASCs. Data are represented as the mean ± SD and are compared using a t test. NS: Nonsignificant differences.

The high variability reported in the results from different studies comparing hASCs 
from young and elderly donors could be due to several factors, including technical 
issues and intrinsic characteristics of donors and cell physiology. Adipose tissue 
exhibits a complex nature, with specific characteristics depending on body location 
and cell composition[12] . Specifically, subcutaneous adipose tissue, used in this study 
and by others in the literature, is composed mainly of white adipose tissue. It has been 
reported that depending on the extraction site (superficial or deep adipose tissue), 
hASCs may present phenotypic differences[28].

Furthermore, one of the major sources of variability in hASCs proliferation and 
differentiation potential is related to donor parameters. In addition to age, other 
aspects, such as general health status, medical and disease history, body mass index, 
or epigenetic patterns related to environment or donor habits, can influence hASCs 
performance, as reviewed by Prieto González[12]. Our data exhibited high intragroup 
variability, possibly reflecting the intrinsic heterogeneity of the patients. Kawagishi-
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Hotta et al[24] have shown that these individual differences are more evident as the age 
of patients increases and is dependent on donor sex, as the differences are more 
evident in cells from female donors.

CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated that the behavior of hASCs isolated from young or elderly 
female patients was not different in terms of cell growth and adipogenic and 
osteogenic differentiation ability. Taken together, our results suggest that donor age 
does not seem to be an issue in guaranteeing the quality of hASCs isolated from 
lipoaspirates.

ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
Research background
Mesenchymal stromal/stem cells (MSCs) are adult multipotent cells successfully used 
in clinical trials for several health conditions over the last decades. Human adipose-
derived stromal/stem cells (hASCs) are MSCs easily and abundantly obtained from fat 
tissue. hASCs have been shown to be one of the most advantageous type of MSCs for 
clinical trials. One of the keys for successful application of these cells is the guarantee 
of the material quality. Many factors such as the harvesting system, donor 
characteristics and processing methods are responsible for the good viability, 
proliferation and multilineage differentiation abilities of these cells.

Research motivation
The aging process is well known to modify the microenvironment and consequently 
cells performance in the organism. However, it is not understood if donor age 
promotes intrinsic alterations in cell functions regardless of environmental stimuli. 
Contradictory evidence is described in the literature regarding the influence of donor 
age on hASCs functionating after isolation.

Research objectives
The main objective of the present study was to evaluate the growth and differentiation 
abilities of hASCs isolated from the lipoaspirates of elderly and young donors.

Research methods
hASCs were isolated from liposuctioned adipose tissue obtained from female donors 
and distributed into two groups according to age range: old hASCs (oASCs) (≥ 55 
years) and young hASCs (yASCs) (≤ 35 years). For hASCs characterization, 
immunophenotypic markers were assessed by flow cytometry. Growth kinetics were 
assessed over seven days. Adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation was evaluated. 
For adipogenic potential evaluation, lipid deposits were assessed after 7 d, 14 d and 21 
d of adipogenic induction. Osteogenic potential was verified by analyzing cell 
mineralization after 14 d, 21 d and 28 d of osteogenic induction. mRNA expression of 
PPARγ2, CEBPA and Runx2 were detected by quantitative reverse transcription 
polymerase chain reaction.

Research results
No differences were observed in morphology or performance between cells from 
young (26.33 ± 4.66 years old) and old donors (64.78 ± 4.58 years old) during 
cultivation and maintenance of these cells. Both groups showed classical 
immunophenotypic characteristics of mesenchymal stem/stromal cells. The potential 
for cell division did not significantly differ between yASCs and oASCs. Regarding 
differentiation potential, yASCs and oASCs were able to efficiently differentiate after 
adipogenic and osteogenic induction. No differences were observed in the 
adipogenesis or osteogenesis effectiveness between yASCs and oASCs.

Research conclusions
hASCs isolated from lipoaspirate material obtained from young or elderly female 
patients were not different in terms of in vitro performance considering cell growth 
and adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation potentiality.
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Research perspectives
Donor age does not seem to interfere with the intrinsic characteristics of hASCs 
isolated from lipoaspirates. Therefore, donor age should not interfere in guaranteeing 
the quality of these cells.
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